The manuscript consists of a single folio with lines of varying length. The author of the text is unknown, although he mentions the birth of his son Uthman in AH 1126/1714. The owner of the library attached a folio to the manuscript in which he said that he was unable to ascertain the identity of the author. The text deals with events beginning in AH 1126/1714, and was copied during the 13th/19th century.
Comments:
Covers events from AH 1294/1877 to 1298/1880-81. The copy was made during the 14th/20th century.
The book contains two parts in a single volume, and it was copied during the 13th/19th century. The manuscript bears a statement of ownership in the name of Fayyaz b. Muhyayn Arshid (al-Rashid), who endowed the copy for use by Muhammad al-Maghribi in AH 1352/1917, seeking a reward from God. The owners of al-Mukhaba al-Safiyya, Muhammad Shalih Nasif, and 'Abd al-Fatah Qattan, have relied upon this copy, and added comments to it.
ورجل الله علي سبأ سعدا دعا الماء بالسمية

بعل الله يهفون فيصروه موسى.ar.رف.همه

له بعدما سعدا يا أشد علذا الدين بدل الله سجع عليهم عين لله أن كن تotts

لم الشمل مسمى كن الماءا

وهو سأل الله فشردا أيهنا
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